Thought is the blossom

Language, the bud,

Action, the fruit behind it.
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Our days sometimes bring moments when one's mind reflects memories and takes on new thoughts.
A facial expression is to language what a melody is to a song.
Thoughts put into action, 
estigate new thoughts.
Sometimes our eyes fall upon thought provoking matter that leads us to new personal concepts.

You are today where your thoughts have brought you; you will be tomorrow where your thoughts take you.

James Allen
We must talk things over in order to communicate.

Language can come in different forms, expressing one's self.
Action may not always bring happiness, but there is no happiness without action.

—Benjamin Disraeli
As a person goes through life, he must find that which suits him best, and direct his actions to fulfill his right to . . . "life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness".
Everyone needs time to think, for thoughts open up the ideas that one has obtained. Putting thought into language is necessary to make known ones ideas. All is lost without the initiative to reach ones goals through action.
Superintendent and Principal

Mr. Jasper Overton Superintendent and Mrs. Teresa Taylor, Secretary.

Mrs. Zelda Sweet, Secretary and Mr. Alan Corr, Principal.
Our School Board Members: Bob James, President; Lyman Potter, Member; Gary Compton, Clerk; Cletis Gillespie, Member; and Duane Hegwood (not pictured) Vice-President.

Left: This is our counselor, Stan Province.
Science Is Progress

Mrs. Venter teaches: Biology, Zoology, and Chemistry.

No pictures please, top secret!

Mr. Underwood—Gen. Science

Biology class learns how to dissect.
History Helps us to Know the Future

World History requires lots of notes.

Coach Baird teaches U.S. History

Coach Seifried teaches World History, Oklahoma History and Psychology.
English Is Not Just Grammar

RIGHT: English III spends a lot of time and effort on Literature.

RIGHT: Mrs. Jones teaches English III & IV and Speech

Mrs. Cotharp teaches English I & II and Creative Writing

Mrs. Cotharp helping Wesley and Zona with their English.
Mind Over Math

Students hard at work in general math. Mr. Underwood also teaches Geometry.

Mrs. Montgomery teaches Algebra I, Algebra II and General Math.

Practicing on the blackboard helps a lot in Algebra I.

Lynna, Mary, and Pam are trying Algebra II.
Music Theory

Would you believe—writing their own music C. House, C. Parnell, D. White, T. Cam Smith, J. Hammond.

"Doc" Hammond

That sounds good—play it again.

ABOVE: Mr. Sorenson
BELOW: C. Parnell, "I'm not sure about that"

This is an instrument?

Mrs. Sorenson shows 'em how.
Business for the Future

Mrs. Overton helps Kelly with her shorthand. She also teaches Typing I & II.

Practice makes perfect.

Bookkeeping requires lots of concentration.

Miss Jett teaches the Home Ec classes and is the FHA and Pep Club sponsor.

Home Ec. IV works on sewing projects.

Home Ec. girls find that there are days to study and days to relax.

Home Ec. I finds sewing can be easier than they thought.
ABOVE: Randy taking care of the young.

LEFT: Mr. Beckwith helps the Freshmen with their shop work. He teaches Vocational Agriculture I, II, III, and IV.

ABOVE: Mr. Beckwith explains some things about swine to the Sophomore class.

Not bad! Not bad!

Easy does it!
Auto Mechanics in Action

I know it goes somewhere.

Oh well! We'll put it here.

Open wide.

Mr. McDaniel not only teaches technical skills, but how to put them to use.

Looks good to me.
Library & Office Help

LEFT: A. Barnes; W. Phillips; J. Daffern; P. Imler; D. Clark; M. Shannon.

LEFT: Mrs. Vines
Assistant Librarian

P. Burdick; J. Sanders; Z. Mills; Linda Burnett; J. Underwood; L. Wright.

Mrs. Snapp: Librarian
Physical Education

Ya-hoo-loop it in there, Kent

Lots of action!

Please, please, come down!

Janice's style of exercise?
The room is neglected when Jan, editor, and Linda, assistant, start working on the yearbook.

Roberta helped with both yearbook and the paper.

Shown above, Betty, Terry, Linda, Shayel, Jan and Roberta check into the new supply box.

Jack Venter, sponsor, was a great help to the class.
Drivers Ed. & Safety

Buddy J. learns to think before he acts.

Page 20, Rule 4: If in doubt . . . call ambulance.

Right!

I didn't know that!

A class of drivers-of-tomorrow.

Mr. Farmer, Drivers Ed. teacher, is a man of steel nerves.
Organizations
National Honor Society

BACK ROW: S. Snapp; J. Wright; J. Underwood; M. Gillespie; B. Terrell; Middle Row: B. James; C. Perkins; J. Heppard; L. Wright; J. Jones; Front Row: P. Imler; A. Hegwood.

Oklahoma Honor Society

FIRST ROW: P. Cochran; T. Messersmith; L. Young; K. Killion; Second Row: B. James; J. Hammond; M. Gillespie; T. McDaniel; C. Perkins; Third Row: S. Snapp; J. Clark; J. Heppard; P. Parker; L. Wright; J. Jones; Fourth Row: J. Wright; J. Underwood; B. Terrell; G. Freeman; J. Walker.
VICA Is Challenging


Mr. McDaniel with David Clark who went into state competition and received 5th place.

In VICA one seems always busy on something, but Kent shows there's still time to shine up the old kbhacdl.
Pep Club


“B” Club

Audrey Hegwood; Coleen Randolph, head cheerleader; Carla Johnson; Deb Ogston; Lynna Alexander; top: Lisa Thrall; kneeling: Sherry Stallings, mascot.

The Wildcat's are proud of their head cheerleader, Coleen Randolph, for keeping the spirit alive.

All for the Wildcats!
Student Council Is an Important Part

KNEELING: P. Burdick, L. Thrall, M. Arnett, S. Stallings, J. Heppard, J. Davis, K. Davis

KNEELING: Danny Smith, Parliamentarian; STANDING: Jay Wright, Reporter; Kelly Montgomery, Secretary; Brett Ellard, President; Janet Heppard, Vice-President; Sherry Stallings, Treasurer.
Brett, President conducts a meeting with Mary Chris, Patricia, Danny, Sherry, Vickie, and Mary Ruth.

ABOVE: Jill is a perfect picture of 20 years ago.
BELOW: Jacque Coleen, and Teresa look like dolled-up chicks from the 50's.

Fun Week
May 5-9
Mon.- cowboy or hippie day (your choice)
Tues.- 50's day
Wed.- twin day
Thurs.- American Frizz Day (wear red, white, and frizz your hair)
Fri.- Dress-up Day
Please Participate

Schedule of Fun Week sponsored by the Student Council.
FIRST ROW: D. Wright; A. Perez; L. Urioste; R. Keith; 2nd Row: S. Stallings; Y. Kronvall; R. Freeman; I. Ledesma; 3rd Row: T. Messersmith; M. Swinbourne; J. Heppard; A. Looffbourrow; B. Clifton; E. Wheeler; S. Jones, Advisor; Top Row: D. White, President; J. Clark, Secretary; I. Edgington, Reporter; P. Parker, Treasurer; B. Ellard; J. Davis.

Larissa, Brett, Linda & Jan hamming it up on a Speech trip.

David White; Janet Heppark King and Queen
and Active—be Proud


Part of entertainment was a song by Ann, Debbie, Sherry and Linda.

Mr. Corr & Mr. Overton presented awards. Pictured is Jacque Davis receiving her “Best Actress” Award.

David White receives his “Best Actor” Award. Brett Ellard with his award “Best Supporting Actor.”

Linda Urioste is pleased with her “Best Supporting Actress” Award.

Middle picture: Mrs. Long teaches English and Speech.

Left: David sings while Mrs. Hammock accompanies.
FIRST ROW: L. Jett, Advisor; J. Clark, President; T. Brakhage, Vice President; W. Priest, Secretary; P. Imler, Treasurer; B. Priest, Historian; S. Moyhan, Songleader; R. Keith, Parliamentarian; Second Row: K. Davis, Student Council Representative; S. Hawkins, Reporter; V. Stallings; P. Burdick; T. Vines; P. Wilson; P. Plowman; Third Row: C. House, Z. Mills; M. Roberts; K. Heppard; D. Burleson; T. Gore, D. Williams.

ABOVE: Pam Burdick escorted Cecil Wilson, Senior; Kathy Davis escorted Ronald Carey, Sophomore; Earl Wilson, Freshman, was escorted by Sharla Hawkins.

RIGHT: Audrey Hegwood and Jan Jones were enjoy by everyone at the Family Banquet.

Kathy received the honor of kissing FHA Beau, Ronald.
America in Action

At the center of the head table at the banquet sat Cecil, Jan, Ronald, and Earl.

Miss Jett and her fiancé, Steve Johnson.

Barbra and Tanna Messersmith amused the FMA girls and their parents with a homemade skit.

Several parents were able to attend the banquet with their daughters.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Potter added their presence to the banquet.
The Future Farmers of America

FRONT ROW: S. Carey, President; T. Embry, Vice President; B. James, Secretary; C. May, Treasurer; T. Hawkins, Reporter; M. Twyman, Sentinel; R. Cary, Student Council Representative. 2nd Row: B. Balenseifen; C. Perkins; M. Wiggins; T. Twyman, J. Burdick; R. Malone; D. Burdick; K. Beckwith, Sponsor; 3rd Row: E. Wilson; M. Bell; N. Ottinger; F. Holloway; B. Addington; B. Weldon; M. Shanon; D. Coe; 4th Row: J. James; B. Alvarez; R. Aguilar; R. Gore; B. Prather; M. Roberts; S. Roberts; T. McDaniel; S. Snapp; T. Embrey; L. Adee; J. Sanders; R. Harkins; W. Potter; L. Perkins.

Grand Champion won by Ronald Carey

Senior Showmanship awarded to Trent Embrey.
"We are Proud of Them"


Steve Carey was presented with the 'State Star Farmer of the Year' award. Ted Embry was chosen as one of the District Star Farmers.


FIRST ROW: D. Smith, President; J. Jones, Vice-President; L. Burnett, Secretary and treasurer; R. Folkers, Reporter; M. Swinburne; K. Hill; Song Leader; SECOND ROW: M. Jones; J. Walker; J. Loofbourrow; K. Davis, P. Burdick; K. Heppard; Third Row: D. Wright; J. Daffern; Aguilar.

At the 4-H Dress Review—Lori Hitchings from Plainview won 1st and Page Nall won Grand Champion in the Jr. Division.

Myra Thornton won first at the Dress Review in the Senior Division and Mary Chris Swinburne won Grand Champion.

Rodeo Club

FIRST ROW: M. Bell; K. Heppard; K. Davis; SECOND ROW: K. Beckwith, Sponsor; E. Wilson; N. Ottinger; R. Harkins; J. Heppard; A. Heppard; K. Tooley; I. Ledesma; M. Swinburne; S. Hawkins; TOP ROW: T. Brakhage, Secretary-Treasurer; J. Sanders, President; T. Tooley, C. Perkins, Vice-President; not pictured.

ABOVE: Terri Tooley off to a good start running the barrels. RIGHT: Heeling is an important part of team roping. Lower right: Kent Tooley and Jeff Sanders give the final stretch.
Royalty
Rodeo Queen

Kathy Davis
Band King and Queen

Brett Ellard and Mary Arnett
Basketball King and Queen

Kelly Montgomery and Cecil Wilson
Basketball Royalty

STANDING: Billy Mizer, Buddy Henley, Mike Richardson. SITTING: Lisa Thrall, Coleen Randolph, Mary Arnett.

Football Royalty

Kay Heppard, Fresh; Sherry Stallings, Jr; Terry Brakhage, Sr; Carla Johnson, Soph.
Football Sweetheart

Jacque Davis
Senior Class Favorites
Right: Teri Brakage
Billy Mizer

Junior Class Favorites
Left: Mary Arnett
Gilbert Phillips
Sophomore Class Favorites
Left: Kathy Davis
Ronald Carey

Freshman Class Favorites
Right: Jeff James
Tammy Vines
Vocal King and Queen

Jan Jones and Brett Ellard
FFA Sweetheart and FHA Beau

Shelley Tooley and Ronald Carey
Thespian King and Queen

Janet Heppard and David White
Mr. and Miss BCHS

Janet Heppard and Jimmy Burdick
BCHS Finalist

Jacque Davis, Mark Gillispie, Marlow Potter, Teri Brakage, Billy Mizer, Brett Ellard, Kelly Montgomery, Colene Randolph.

Mr. and Miss BCHS

Janet and Jimmy
Sports
1975 Football Teams


A Team


B Team
Mike Richardson  
145 lbs. QB

Jimmy Burdick  
172 lbs. HB

James Richardson  
160 lbs. G

Yardage takes teamwork as demonstrated by Jimmy and Bill.

Above: Yard by yard, but he made it ... Right: There are two ends to a pass and the Wildcats control both.

Right! The game determining District Champs!

Go Cats!
Right: Just another of Danny's habitual tackles.

Right: Brad and Cecil find they can move a lot faster in football shoes than their boots.

District Champs

There must be defense in an offensive play shown by Marty and Jimmy.

Stomped again by Steve and Jimmy.
Johnny Underwood
189 lbs. T

Mark Gillespie
150 lbs. QB

David White
140 lbs. G

Hey man I'm trying to get thru!

Oh! Hi fellas.
Cecil Wilson
175 lbs. E

Bobby Terrell
218 lbs. T

Billy Mizer
176 lbs. HB

I told you to stop!

Hold everything, the ball's over there!

Even younger players get a try.
Boys A-Team


Boys A-Team

Girls A-Team


Girls B-Team

LEFT: Basketball King & Queen Candidates: Lisa Thrall; Buddy J. Henley; Coleen Randolph; Mike Richardson, Kelly Montgomery; Cecil Wilson; Mary Ruth Arnett; Billy Mizer.

Kelly is our 74-75 Basketball Queen

Cecil bestows the Kiss.
Mike Richardson
Guard

Marlowe Potter
Guard

Billy Mizer
Guard

ABOVE: Senior & their parents: Billy with Mr. & Mrs. Bill Mizer; Cecil with Mr. & Mrs. Allen Wilson, Marlowe with Mr. & Mrs. Lyman Potter; Wayne Phillips with Mr. & Mrs. Morris Alexander; Mike with Mr. & Mrs. Gene Richardson.

Sink it!
Coleen Randolph
Guard

Janet Heppard
Guard

Patricia Parker
Forward

Senior Salute: Kelly with Mr. & Mrs. Dale Montgomery; Coleen with Mr. & Mrs. Joe Randolph; Janet with Mr. & Mrs. Junior Heppard; Patricia with Mrs. Helen Parker.

I've got my eyes on you.

J.U.M.P!
'75 Trackers Truckin’-on

Jimmy seems to take to the air pretty well.

KNEELING: J. Alexander, J. Walker, J. Loofbourrow, S. Nall, L. Thrall, S. Im
Middle Row: K. Heppard, K. Davis, L. Alexander, C. Randolph, P. Burdick,
Compton, R. Keith. Back Row: Coach Baird, M. Swinburne, J. Thompson,
Arnett, J. Jones, C. Johnson.

Stretching toward goals—Striving for achievement.

KNEELING: M. Martin, J. Wardlow, S. Gillespie, T. Thrall, L. Adee. Middle Row
S. Snapp, D. White, M. Gillespie, R. Malone, M. Snapp. Standing: B. Mizer,

Robert tries his hand at broad jumping.

Track can be a long lonely trail.
Activities
Cast
David White—Albert
Patricia Parker—Rosie
Tanna Messersmith—Mrs. Peterson
Brett Ellard—Conrad Birdie
Janet Heppard—Kim
Shelly Fowler—Mrs. Macafee
Ivan Edgington—Mr. Macafee
Leighton Sweet—Randolph
Wanda Priest—Prunella
Audrey Hegwood—Ursala
John Hammond—Hugo
Beth Priest—Miss Pasputin
Shelly Imler—Bar girl
Junior Dixon—Man at bar

ABOVE: Ursla shrieked at the sight of Congo.
BELOW: Kim convinces Hugo that he is a ‘One Love.’ BOTTOM LEFT: the Maca family sings about being on the Ed Sullivan Show!
"Bye, Bye, Birdie"

The crowd in ecstasy waiting for Conrad.

Philip White—Reporter, Camera Man
Adrianna Perez—Sad Girl
Polly Powers—Sad Girl

Parents
Zona Mills
Jan Clark
Bill Clifton
Roberta Keith
Jan Jones
Lee Ann Wright
Junior Dixon

Audrey Hegwood
Sherry Imler
Leslie White
Philip White
Kenna Killion
Roger Jackson
Linda Uriooste

Kids
Cree House
Yvonne Kronvall
Barbara Randell
Mary Woolsey
Laura Young
Twyla Jackson
Jill Alexander
Wade Potter
Jim Walker
Darlene Aycock
Patty Cochran
Stephanie Nall
Polly Powers
Kay Riddle
Mareta Roberts
Melia Roberts
Larissa Thompson
Tammy Vines
Phyllis Wilson
Adrianna Perez
Angela Kennedy

Giving the many stories of Conrad Birdie.
Junior Play "Star Spangled Girl"

Sorry, lady, no room for a good secretary.

Play cast of "Star Spangled Girl" by Neil Simon.

Norman—John Powers
Mr. Franklin—Danny Burdick
Andy—Ross Folkers
Sophie “Star S. Girl”—Mary Arnett
Mrs. Mac Kinee—Mary Swinburne
Nun—Linda Urioste
Father—David White
Mother—Linda Norfleet
Child—Wanda Priest
Woman Liber—Angie Barnes
Joe—Daniel Smith
Old Lady—Beth Priest
Hippies—Jan Jones, Pam Imler, Shayel Parnell, Ann Loofbourrow

It changed me!

We’ve come a long way.

The Hippie Bunch
Senior Play—"Don't Drink the Water"

Father Drobney—Daniel Smith
Ambassador—Bill Clifton
Miss Kilroy—Jan Clark
Axel Magee—Bret Ellard
Marion Hollander—Jacque Davis
Walter Hollander—Ivan Edgington
Susan Hollander—Linda Urioste
Kojack—David White
Chef—Adrianna Perez
Sultan of Bashir—Bill Clifton
Sultan's first wife—Linda Urioste
Kasnar—David White
Countess Bordoni—Adrianna Perez
Band Can be

RIGHT: C. House, Student Council Representative; M. Arnett, Vice-President; B. Ellard, President; L. Alexander, Sec.-Treas.; J. Hammond, Reporter.

Mr. Sorensen presents the John Phillips Award to John Hammond.

Mary Arnett, Drum Majorette; Ivan Edgington, Drum Major.

RIGHT: Keith & John Hammond received a I at State with their duet. John also received a I with his solo.

Kathy Davis, Vickie Stallings, Christy Compton
Vocal is something that...


Twyla Jackson, Tanna Messensmith on their way to State.

It takes lots of concentration to learn new songs.

RIGHT: Mr. Gerber Vocal Teacher.
An inspirational performance was given by the Vocal Department for their annual Christmas Concert.

CONGRATULATIONS to Adrey Hegwood and Patricia Parker.

ABOVE: Adrey Hegwood sings about her five green fingers in "The Twelve Days After Christmas."

RIGHT: Patricia Parker and Janet Heppard sing "Silver Bells" during the Christmas Concert.
Fun Week

The cowboys and hippies have a truce at B.C.H.S. Pictured: Roger, Jena, Everett, Laura, Bill, and Lynda.

Lynna, Danny, and Audrey looked like typical high school kids of the 50's.

The Student Council made it possible for a fun week in BCHS. The days were as follows: Cowboy or Hippie Day, 50's Day, Twin Day, American Frizz Day, and Dress-Up Day.

Everyone enjoyed Adrianna and David, tinkerbells on Twin Day.

Shayel helps Roberta prepare for American Frizz Day.

Rita and Jana thought two frizzles were better.

Janet on Dress-Up Day.
Pep Assemblies Help Build Spirit

The cheerleaders and the band leads the football Homecoming pep assembly down at the courthouse.

The "Coaches" are a little nervous having their last meal before the game.

Wildcat fan's waiting for the "Bust through"

Spirit, lets hear it!
His Majesty Latina Sweet, freshman candidate, was crowned Powderpuff Queen to reign for 1974-75.

TOP RIGHT: Senior class team; TOP MIDDLE: Junior class team. BOTTOM MIDDLE: Sophomore class team; BOTTOM RIGHT: Freshman class team

Down, Set, Go! I mean Hut!

Did somebody lose something?
Commencement

Johnny Underwood
Valedictorian

Bobby Terrell
Salutatorian

Lee Ann Wright, Honor Student, read the class history.

Mark Gillespie read the class will.

Janet Heppard read the class prophecy.
An Evening with Spellboun

Stuffing pomps, an endless job.

The Prom was enjoyed by all, Freshmen to Sponsors.

Freshmen are a little uneasy at their first prom. Left: Jill Alexander

We are but one rung higher on life's ladder.

Bubbling conversation is always present.

Terry & Jeff dancing to “Smoke on the Water.”

Wayne, Evan, Leslie and Coach Sieford, hanging-around.
at Caesar's Palace

Ivan and Betty enjoying the banquet. Speaker of the evening Mrs. Max Fowler. "Hey, big spender!" calls Larissa. Allen & Bill "Different spokes for different folks."

Danny, Jan and George found something very interesting. "Cheers my dears!" for Shelly, Adrianna and Roberta.

These were the 20's. Oh, what those eight legs can do, eh, Jay? As Vickie serves, Matt and Janet are wondering, "What's in it?"
Some of us remember her as our regular reading teacher. She was always patient and very encouraging. Everyone taught by her loved and respected her. Realizing how important Remedial Reading was to our school system, she later taught this subject full time. The Juniors and Seniors honored her at their banquet this spring.
Boise City Seniors

"One for all, and all for fun."

CLASS COLORS: PURPLE & SILVER

1975
Seniors 1975

The graduating class of nineteen hundred seventy-five will soon become a memory. Perhaps it will be relived occasionally through an annual or a fleeting thought, but our present thoughts, dreams, and emotions will quietly fade from our minds as we enter the adult world.

... Jacque Davis

Teri Lee Brakage
"Teri"... Capricorn... Long silky hair... Let's have a party... Our football homecoming queen.

James Edward Burdick
"J. B."... Leo... football hero... Mr. BCHS... quiet until you know him... good looking.

Steven Roy Carey
"Steve"... Cancer... athletic ability... outstanding achievements in FFA... shy and very handsome.
RIGHT: Teri in the homecoming parade.
BOTTOM RIGHT: Tom and Johnny are taken-in by the glow of the banquet.

Jan Elizabeth Clark
"Jan" ... Gemini ... pretty dimple smile ... active in drama and vocal.

Thomas M. Daniluk
"Tom" ... Taurus ... No. 1 skip-out ... long hair ... ardent debator ... smarter than he lets on.

Jacqueline Jeri Davis
"Pete" ... Pisces ... cute smile ... always has something to say ... Mark's girl ... our football sweetheart.

Ivan Kent Edgington
"Jivin' Ivan" ... Taurus ... cool car ... all the extras ... active in speech and play.
LEFT: Conrad sings with bubbles in his face. FAR LEFT: Billy, Robert, Jimmy and Mark find time to pose for a picture. BOTTOM LEFT: Steve as FFA President and M.C.

Denton Brett Ellard
"Brett" ... Virgo ... wild and entertaining—in plays and in person ... student leader ... drives with his feet out the window.

Orvle Ted Embry
"Ted" ... Leo ... owner of No. 1 pollution machine ... l-o-n-g drawl ... tall and lank.

George Edward Freeman
"Noid" ... Sagittarius ... independent ... the carpet man ... the serious type.

Mark Jeffery Gillespie
"Vargas" ... Aquarius ... sensible thinker ... state miler ... congenial.
Allen Jordan Heppard
"Alan" ... Scorpio ... loves fun times ... nice lookin' cowboy ... teachers pet.

Janet Marie Heppard
"Janie" ... Pices ... Blond is beautiful ... Miss BCHS ... big personality in a small package.

Sharon Arlene Jiles
"Sharon" ... Cancer ... sweet but quiet ... Nold's better half.

ABOVE: "What now?" TOP RIGHT: David and Adrianna cut-up before the vocal trip. BOTTOM RIGHT: Janet shows off her Home Ec. dress.
Donald Bedford Keith, Jr.
"Donald"... Tarus... likes Keyes girls
...sense of humor... can't keep still.

Robert Louis Malone
"Robbie"... Cancer... very open... outgoing in athletics... a true moon-child...
meet Cecil, from Beaver?

Betty Sue Mizer
"Betty Bumps"... Leo... horse lover...
always kind... future homemaker... never criticsizes.

LEFT: Betty proudly models her Home Ec. project. ABOVE: The Seniors will never forget their last Jr.-Sr. Banquet.
Billy Ray Mizer
"Reif"... Virgo... gets tired of the same ole girl... a tease... likes to have a good time... athletic minded.

Kelly Gail Montgomery
"Kee"... Gemini... easy to talk to... future plans? left hand, third finger, innocent smile... Basketball Queen.

Charles Ivy Norfleet
"Chuck"... Sagittarius... stands up to what he believes... a cut-up... dark and nice looking... one girl, Deb.

ABOVE: Jacque and Ivan were main characters in the Sr. Play. TOP RIGHT: Mrs. Long manages to hold Tom and Billy's attention. RIGHT: Jeff studies hard in Psychology.
LEFT: Debra, Jan, Adrianna and Brett relax before ceremonies start.
FAR LEFT: Bobby, Johnny, Mrs. Coltharp and Charlie are ready for
a National Honor Society contest. BELOW: Charlie in a serious
moment.

Patricia Gayle Parker
"Trisha"... Pisces... good organizer... an asset to vocal... bound for nursing school.

Adrianna Aguilar Perez
"Punk"... Taurus... No. 1 Mex... fun-loving... cowboy lover... one of "Brett's gang.

Charles Deon Perkins
"Charlie"... Cancer... Jimmy's sidekick... congenial... energetic... nice blond hair.
RIGHT: One of Brett’s distinguished moments. FAR RIGHT: Bobby receives his Salutatorian Award. BELOW: Teri smiles as she models. BOTTOM RIGHT: Adrianna sipping at the prom.

Wendell Wayne Phillips
"Stoney"... Aquarius... friendly... food nut... long legs... nice to get to know.

Lyman Marlowe Potter
"Porter"... Gemini... Rock groups... easy-going... does his own thing.

Connie Coleen Randolph
"Ralph"... Aries... bride-to-be... head cheerleader... active in sports... helpful.
Marlin James Richardson, Jr.  
"Red Freak"...Cancer...the mechanic...red hair...nice to be around.

Michael DeWayne Richardson  
"Meatworm"...Cancer...cutest guy...liked by all the girls...pretty gray-blue eyes.

Jefferson William Sanders  
"Colonel!"...Gemini...rodeo cowboy..."Wake up! The bell rang"...nice 'n tall.

ABOVE: Rhoda takes modeling seriously.  
LEFT: "We'll never tell," TOP LEFT: Steve, Jacque and Mark enjoy listening to Spellbound.
Bobby Joe Terrel
"Booby" . . . Taurus . . . Salutatorian . . . always with that red-head . . . "let's play some pool."

Shelley Frances Tooley
"Shorty" . . . Aries . . . the true cowgirl . . . blushes easily . . . quiet but mischievous.

Johnny Carl Underwood
"Underdog" . . . Gemini . . . Valedictorian . . . cut-up . . . brainy . . . a chess champ . . . devlish smile.
FAR LEFT: Johnny, Valedictorian. LEFT: Betty helps grade. BOTTOM FAR LEFT: Coleen also models. BOTTOM LEFT: Janet in the musical.

David O'Farrel White 
"David... Cancer... very talented in many areas... worries about his curly hair... mod dresser.

Cecil Joe Wilson 
"Walt... Gemini... lovable... high temper... big smile... all-around athlete.

Rhoda Wood Wingert 
"Hoot... Gemini... quiet and petite... happiness is Mitch... soft brown eyes.

Lee Ann Wright 
"Lee Ann... Aquarius... intelligent... quiet and sensitive... Honor Student.
Juniors

Junior class officers: Shelley Fowler, Secretary; Brad James, President; Jan Jones, Vice President; Mary Arnett, Treasurer; Daniel Smith, Student Council Representative

Lynna Alexander
Mary Arnett
Angie Barnes

Danny Burdick
Terry Campbell
David Clark
Tim Clifton
Jimmy Daffern
Shelly Fowler

Tim Hawkins
Audrey Hegwood
Cree House

Coach Seifried is also a junior sponsor.

Mrs. Coltharp & Mr. McDaniel: Junior sponsors

Linda & Jan are helping with the Junior money-making project.

R. J. French Oil and Gas
Pam Imler  
Brad James  
Jan Jones

Roberta Keith  
Ann Loofbourrow  
Charlie May

The Junior Class of '75 really got it together with their presentation of "The Star Spangled Girl."
Different occasions are expressed well by the Juniors.

Wayne Montgomery
Linda Nafleet
Jimmy Ottinger

Shayel Parnell
Gilbert Phillips
John Powers

City Auto Parts
The Juniors go through solemn and cheery days

Juniors worked hard on this prom and banquet and were proud of it.
The Juniors are a close class.

Mark Twyman
Tom Twyman
Linda Uroiste

Evan Wheeler
Everett Wheeler
Leslie White

Bill Whitehurst
David Wright
Matt Wiggins

Cimarron Antique Shop
Sophomores

Sophomore class officers: Scott Snapp, Vice President; Kenna Killion, Reporter; Jay Wright, President; Vickie Stallings, Student Council Representative; Christy Compton, Secretary

Bryon Addington Johnie Aguilar Brett Balenseifen

Pam Burdick Linda Burnett Jena Bocock
Ronald Carey
David Coe
Anna Collins

Chisty Compton
Kathy Davis
Vernon Dixon, Jr.

The Sophomores are still awed by the wonders of high school.
The Soph's were active members in band this year.

John Hammond
Randy Harkins
Sherta Hawkins

Buddy Jay Henley
Wesley Henley
Foster Holloway

Kay's Western Wear——BCHS Annual
The Sophomores were really involved this year.
 Chuck's Sales & Service
Kenna at the usual sophomore resting place.

Karl being typical with Lisa, Carla and Christy.

A relaxing day at the office.

Susie Mayhan
Karl McCabe
Lisa McDaniel

Tanna Messersmith
Zona Mills
Debbie Ogston

The Star Lumber Company
Billy Parker
Wanda Priest
Sandy Richardson

Mark Shannon
Scott Snapp
Vicki Stallings

Look, I found it!

Buddy Jay always finds time to relax &
read in the library.

Ronda Carey escorted by Jud Walker & Dean Williams
Freshman Class Officers: Larry Perkins, Vice President; Tom Thrall, Student Council Representative; Wade Potter, President; Scott Gillespie, Secretary-Treasurer; Eric Yarbrough, Reporter.
Freshmen have several required courses including general science.

Freshmen are definitely proving they can get involved as shown by Nolan Ottinger.
Here, the Freshmen display a number of smiles, contentness to surprise.

Trent Embry
Robert Freeman
Scott Gillespie

Janice Gore
Rex Gore
Keith Hammond

Beauty Nook
Kaye Heppard
Sherry Imler
Roger Jackson

Jeff James
Mike Jones
Yvone Kronvall

Expect a Freshman anywhere doing anything.
B & D Supply Co.
Freshmen relaxing & practicing.

Angela Kennedy
Jane Loofbourrow
Tony McDaniell

Stephanie Nall
Nolan Ottinger
Larry Perkins

Hankla Furniture
The Freshmen got involved this year in school activities.

Kaye Riddle
Mareta Roberts
Mark Roberts

Joe Salazan
Mark Snapp
Scott Smith

Co-op Station
Being a Freshman doesn't mean only playful times, but they are not always serious either.
Freshmen Everywhere!

Judy Walker
Jeff Wardlow
Billy Jack Weldon

Phillip White
Debra Williams
Earl Wilson

Well's Elevators
Latina Sweet, Freshman candidate, escorted by Stephens Nall and Jack Alexander

Jeffie Wardlaw Don't argue!

Wildcat's Freshman Football Team?

Mary Woolsey, Judy Walker, Jane Loofbourrow, and Kaye Hppard are going to the gym for a pep assembly.

Huston Tire Shop
1975
1975
1975
1975

Elementary
Grade School Faculty

Mrs. Belle Bourk
Mr. Dennis Cain
Mrs. Peggy Cochran
Mr. Ron Cochran
Mrs. Midge Gerber

Mrs. Mary Goff
Mrs. Barbra James
Mr. Don McEwen
Mrs. Benita Moore
Mrs. Marguerite Murphy

Mrs. Linda Nelson
Mrs. Dell Province
Mrs. Donna Seifried
Mrs. Faye Smith
Mrs. Carol Stallings
Mrs. Virginia Strong
Mr. Don Sullivan
Mrs. Lee Sullivan
Mrs. Clyta Walton
Mrs. Hope Weldon

Mrs. Reba Wheeler
Mrs. Iris Woodson
Mrs. Verna Faye Wright

EIGHTH GRADE

Angie Aguilar
Johnny Aguilar
Elane Aycock
Jolene Baxter
Jan Beckett

Jimmy Brandt
Gay Burdick
Donny Cates
Brenda Collins
Johnny Collins

Gary Compton
Cindi Daffern
David Dunn
Delpha Farris
Ralph Folkers

Bobby Hughes
Janice Keith
Veronica Kronvall
Karen Labrier
Ann Land

Marty Martin
Kirt McCabe
Stan Miller
Julie McCune
Eddy McCune
SEVENTH GRADE

Margaret Aguilar
Mike Baker
Jimmy Baxter
Audrey Burton
Rita Capansky

Kathy Carey
Vicki Carey
Jeff Compton
Laura Dunn
Tom French

Jimmy Gore
Teresa Gore
Joe Grey
Tauranta Hagleberg
Chauncy Hammond

Benny Harris
Lane Hegwood
Danny Henley
Kyle Jones
Dorinda Kramer

Johny Martin
Ronnie Martin
Sheri Messersmith
Marc Mills
Steven Montgomery
SIXTH GRADE

Nancy Ottinger
Tommy Overby
Kelly Overton
Ernest Palmer
Connie Plowman

Cole Potter
Roger Powers
Melissa Roberts
David Saunders
Kyle Schwindt

Sheila Stubblefield
Jason Sweet
Alisa Tompson
Clint Townsley
Jay Turner

Beth Twyman
Brilla Vaughn
Jay Vines
Anita Wardlaw
Clay Wells

Jill Wise
Mitchael Witten
Donna Wood
Tim Woolsey
Darlene Huls

Denita Addington
Maria Aguilar
Joyce Aycock
Francine Cayton
Gavla Compton

Rickey Coronado
Doak Crabtree
Beverly Crawford

Townsman Motel—Co-op Farm Equipment
FIFTH GRADE

Anette Urioste
Darren Venter
Carr Vincent
Susie Welch
Wesley Thompson

Rodney White
Darrel Wilson
Janice Wilson

Albert Aguilar
Estella Aguilar
Rose Aguilar
Denise Baird
Sheila Baxter

Connie Beckett
Dawn Begely
Glen Carey
Ginger Compton
Derrick Cox

Brian Gillis
Junior Gonzales
Troy Harris
Barbra Heppard
Penny Hinton

Michelle Huston
Andy Kuehler
Sketer McEwen
Lisa Messersmith
Charlie Netherlin

Jeannie Overton
Frank Peterson
David Prather
Betty Jo Romero
Lupe Salazar

Nita's Beauty Salon—Five States Chevrolet-Olds
Corey Campbell
Kathy Cochran
Darran Daffern
Anthony Docta
Jesus Gonzales

Jody Harkins
Cheryl Hathaway
Tangee Hughes
Juana Martinez
Wesley McEwen

Greg Mills
Rosa Plowman
Rafaela Ramos
Raudel Ramos
Kevin Scheller

Scott Stubblefield
Elden Thorton
A'Ann Venter
Rhonda Wilson
Shel运维 Wilson

Laura Witten
Judy White
Melody White

SECOND GRADE

Manuel Aguilar
Todd Baird
Joe Boldonado
Michael Barnes
Lori Brown

Misty Dunn
Steven Flores
Wesley Fowler
Cheryl Gayles

Jim Bourk—Boise City Body Shop
KINDERGARTEN

Jimmy Collins
Sean Cox
Kathy Davis
Lynn Davis
Tracina Gillis

Jackie Glass
Debbie Hart
John Howard
Egene Like
Pat Magart

Charles Malone
Troy McCune
Joe Don McEwen
Renev Ramos
Matthew Roberts

Scott Soliday
Cathleen Sullivan
Jeff Tapp
Ted Thompson
Lusio Velasquez

Magdalena Velasquez
Christy Walker
Royce White
Robyn Wilson

Elizabeth Aguilar
Diana Aguilar
Teresa Aguilar
Jason Boxwell
Curtis Daffern

Gregory Durbin
Paul Edginton
Leah Gayler
Dana Gore
Spurlin Gray

Fincher Appliance
Orlando Harris
Laura Howard
Tracy Hughes
Gayla Imler
James Keith

William (Bill) Kenney
Patricia Malone
Sherri Maltbie
Robert (Skeeter) Mayhan
Frank Todd Miller

Scott Miller
Julie Moore
Terry Payne
Rex Anna Prather
Angelica Purcell

Bruce Romero
John Selfried
Michael Soliday
Dennis Tapp
David Tentiende

Bobby Thompson
David Tooley
Teresa Tooley
Lu Ann Walker
David Wells

Andy White
Dale Wilson
Denise Wilson
Julie Witten

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Marie Salayar
Luis Sandoval
John Sandoval
Jr. High Pep Club

Jr. High Football Teams


8th Grade Team


7th Grade Team
Jr. High Boys Basketball


8th Grade Team


7th Grade Team
Jr. High Girls Basketball


8th Grade Team


7th Grade Team
Action Shots of...

The Junior High cheerleaders in one of their few quiet moments.

It's up and...

Rick Powers and Ricardo Vargas getting ready for the rebound.

Sink it Ricky!
Jr. High Basketball


Johnny Aguilar and Ricky Powers are on guard.


Woops! Tom French, Mark Mills, Earnest Palmer, Tim Stevens.
Sixth and Fifth Grade Band


Behind the Scene

Cooks: Rosie Clark, head cook; Delores Kell; Mary Netherlin; Helda Williams; Alice Freeman

Custodians: Rita Scheller; Joe Strickland; Gary Conn; Faye Petro; Al Alexander, head custodian.

Top row: Lawrence Powers; Carl Johnson; Mike Macleran; Kathy Eddleman. Bottom row: Junior Heppard; Bob Collins; Vernon Powers.
THANK YOU

Once again the students of Boise City High School would like to express our appreciation to the preceding business establishments and others who have supported us through the 1974-75 school year. Without your participation our efforts would have been lost. Again, thank you.

WILDCAT STAFF OF '75
This year has gone by so fast and so many things have happened. This school year of 1974-75 has formed memories of several activities for all of us. I hope that we have captured some of those times in the WILDCAT '75.

This was the first year for all of us to be on the annual staff, making it a difficult task. I would like to take this opportunity to thank everyone on the staff for their help and cooperation.

A big thanks goes to Mr. Venter, our sponsor, for his patience and understanding along with his work. Our gratitude goes to Henington Publishing Company and Mr. Murray Sealey, our annual representative—and to our skilled photographer from Blunck Studio.

A very special thanks goes to Linda Norfleet, my assistant editor, for all the hours of work. Some days were busy and unorganized but with patience and endurance, we came through.

A lot of outside help came from Ross Folkers, David White and Ivan Edgington. A warm thank you to them.

A great deal of appreciation goes to the administration and students. Some pictures had to be retaken and everyone cooperated nicely. Without you, there would be no WILDCAT '75.

I hope as you look through the pages of the WILDCAT '75 it will make you smile as you recall the moments you will treasure forever.

Jan Clark
Editor
TERI BRAKHAGE
Rodeo Club—1,2,3,4; Reporter—3; Secretary—4; Pep Club—2; Jr. Play—3; FHA—1,2,3,4; Secretary—3; Vice President—4; Thespian—2,3; Vocal—1; Secretary-Treasurer—2; B.C.H.S. Finalist—4; Homecoming Queen—4; Class Favorite—4.

JIMMY BURDICK
FFA—1,2,3,4; Football—1,2,3,4; Track—2,3,4; Class Favorite—2; Mr. B.C.H.S.—4; B Club—2,3,4.

STEVE CAREY
Football—1,2,3,4; Track—1,2,3,4; FFA—1,2,3,4; Student Council Representative—3; President—4; B Club—2,3,4; Student Council Representative—4; State Star Farmer.

JAN CLARK
Vocal—3,4; FHA—1,2,3,4; Vice President—3; President—4; Thespian—3,4; Secretary—4; Pep Club—1,2,3,4; Junior Play—3; Senior Play—4; Musical—4; Annual—4; Oklahoma Honor Society—4.

THOMAS M. DANILUK
B Club—1,2; Football—1,2; Track—1,2.

JACQUE DAVIS
Class Treasurer—4; Football Sweetheart—4; Basketball Manager—3,4; Thespian—2,3,4; Queen—3; Pep Club—1,2,3,4; President—4; Senior Play—4; B.C.H.S. Finalist—4.

IVAN DENT EDGINGTON
Band—1,2,3,4; Thespian—3,4; Junior Play—3; Senior Play—4; Musical—4; Drum Major—4; Vocal—3; Reporter—3; Annual King—3; Thespian Reporter—4.

BRETT ELLARD
Class Secretary—3; Band—1,2,3,4; Secretary—3; President—4; Vocal—3; King—4; Thespian—1,2,3,4; Reporter—3; Musical—4; Football—1; Basketball—1,2,3,4; Student Council—3,4; Reporter—3; President—4; B.C.H.S. Finalist—4; Junior Play—3; Senior Play—4.

TED EMBRY
FFA—1,2,3,4; Reporter—3; Vice President—4.

GEORGE FREEMAN
Band—4; Basketball—1,2; Track—1; Oklahoma Honor Society—4.

MARK GILLESPIE
Class President—1; B Club—1,2,3,4; B.C.H.S. Finalist—4; Basketball—1,2,3; Football—1,2,3,4; Track—1,2,3,4; Oklahoma Honor Society—4; National Honor Society—4.

JANET HEPWARD
Student Council—3,4; Vice President—4; FHA—1; Rodeo Club—1,2,3,4; Queen Candidate—3; Basketball—1,2,3,4; Vocal—3,4; President—4; B Club—3,4; Track—1,2,3,4; Thespian—3,4; Queen—4; Miss B.C.H.S.—4; Junior Play—3; FHA Sweetheart Candidate—3; Homecoming Queen Candidate—3; Musical—4; Pep Club—2,3,4; Cheerleader—3; Oklahoma Honor Society—4; National Honor Society—4.

SHARON JILES
Basketball—1,2,3; Queen—3; B Club—2,3; Class Favorite—1; Cheerleader—2.

DONALD KEITH
VICA—3,4; Thespian—3; Vocal—2.

ROBERT MALONE
Football—1,2,3,4; Basketball—1,2; Track—1,2,3,4; B Club—1,2,3,4; Rodeo Club—1,2,3,4; FFA—1,2,3,4.

BETTY MIZER
Vocal—1.

BILLY MIZER
Football—4; Basketball—1,2,3,4; Track—1,2,3,4; B Club—1,2,3,4; B Club President—4; B.C.H.S. Finalist—4; Class Favorite—4; VICA—Chaplain—3; Vice President—4.

KELLY MONTGOMERY
Basketball—1,2,3,4; Track—2,3; B Club—2,3,4; Pep Club—1,2,3,4; Vice President—3; Band—2; B.C.H.S. Finalist—4; Junior Play—3; Student Council Secretary—4.

CHUCK NORFLEET
Football—1; Basketball—1.

PATRICIA PARKER
Basketball—1,2,3,4; Track—1,2,3,4; Band—2; Vocal—3,4; Student Council—4; All State Choir—4; Rodeo Club—3,4; Queen Candidate—3; Thespian—3,4; Treasurer—4; Junior Play—3; Musical—4; FHA—1; Pep Club—1,2,3,4; Oklahoma Honor Society—4.

CHARLES PERKINS
Football—4; Track—3,4; Manager—3,4; B Club—4; FHA—1,2,3,4; President—3; FHA Beau—3; Rodeo Club—3,4; Vice President—4; Oklahoma Honor Society—1,2,3,4; National Honor Society—2,3,4; Junior Play—3; Musical—4.

ADRIANNA PEREZ
Basketball—1,2,3; Pep Club—1,2; Rodeo Club—1,2; Thespian—4; FHA—3; Treasurer—3; Vocal—1,2,4; Class Secretary-Treasurer—1,2; Senior Play—4; Musical—4.

WAYNE PHILLIPS
Football—2; Basketball—3,4; Track—1,2; B Club—3,4; FHA—2,3; Rodeo Club—3,4.

MARLOW POTTER
Football—1,2; Basketball—1,2,3,4; Vocal—3; Class President—2; Student Council—3,4; B Club—3,4; Reporter—4.

COLEEN RANDOLPH
Basketball—1,2,3,4; Track—1,2,3,4; B Club—2,3,4; Secretary-Treasurer—4; Vocal—3; Cheerleader—3,4; B.C.H.S. Finalist—4; Pep Club—1,2,3,4; Football Homecoming Queen Candidate—2; Basketball Homecoming Queen Candidate—3.

JAMIE RICHARDSON
Football—3,4; B Club—3,4; Junior Play—3; VICA—1,2,3,4; Secretary 2; Vice President 3; President—4; Class Favorite—3.

MIKE RICHARDSON
Football—1,2,3,4; Basketball—1,2,3,4; B Club—1,2,3,4; Vice President—4; Class Vice President—2,3; Class Favorite—2; VI-CA—3,4; Secretary—4.

JEFF SANDERS
FFA—1,2,3,4; Sentinel—3; Rodeo Club—1,2,3,4; President—4.

BILLY SECHLER
FFA—1,2,3; Secretary—3; VICA—1,2,3; Rodeo Club—2,3,4.

BOBBY TERRELL
Class Vice President—1; President—4; Football—1,2,3,4; Basketball—1,2,3,4; FHA—1; Rodeo Club—1,2,3,4; Oklahoma Honor Society—2,3,4; National Honor Society—2,3,4; B Club—1,2,3,4.

SHELLEY TOOLEY
Basketball—1,2,4; Track—1,2,4; Rodeo Club—1,2,3,4; Queen—3; FHA Sweetheart—3.

JOHNNY UNDERWOOD
Football—2,3,4; Track—1,4; B Club—3,4; Oklahoma Honor Society—3,4; National Honor Society—3,4; Reporter—3; Vice President—4; Junior Play—3.

DAVID WHITE
Vocal—1,2,3,4; Football—4; Track—4; B Club—4; Thespian—2,3,4; Vice President—3; President—4; Thespian King—4; Junior Play—3; Senior Play—4; Orchestra—1,2, Government Club—1.

CECIL WILSON
Football—1,3,4; Basketball—2,3,4; Track—2,3,4; B Club—2,3,4; Rodeo Club—1,2,3,4; FHA—1,2,3; Treasurer—3; VICA—4; Treasurer—4.

RHODA WINGERT
Homecoming Queen Candidate—1; Pep Club—1; FHA—1; Basketball Manager—3; Junior Play—3.

LEE ANN WRIGHT
Vocal—4; Vice President—4; Class Student Council Representative—1,2; President—3; Basketball—1,2,3; Oklahoma Honor Society—2,3,4; National Honor Society—4; Musical—4; Student Council Secretary—Treasurer—3.
Advertising
CIMARRON IMPLEMENT CO.
Your reliable John Deere dealer.
Carl Garner 544-2542

THE PALACE HOTEL
Your home away
From home since 1932
Warren Berry 544-3171

FREEMAN CARPETS

618 Main St.—Boise City, Ok. 73933
(405) 544-2775
312 & 17 S. 1st St.—Clayton, N. M. 88415
(505) 374-9390
701 Denrock Ave.—Dalhart, Texas
79022 (806) 249-4869

Animal health products
and fence supplies
can be found at the

CO-OP ELEVATOR
544-2841
Buy your auto parts from

ARNETT SERVICE PARTS

Kenneth Arnett

544-2871

Go to

LOONEY DRUG CO.

for your drugs, gifts, and refreshment needs

Jack Rock

544-2461

TWYMAN'S CONSTRUCTION

We make molehills out of mountains

John Twyman

544-2531
There are fashions unlimited at the

**STYLE SHOPPE**

Lois Alexander  544-3231

---

**FEEL FEED YARD**

P. O. BOX 237

FEEL, OKLAHOMA 73937

Phone 405 — 426-3711

---

**GORE CONSTRUCTION CO.**

606 N. Texas

We do our best!

544-3101

---

**BARTLETT & CO.**

Your grain is our business

544-2956
For a heated pool, television, and a peaceful atmosphere, try

TOWNSMAN MOTEL
Carlile Brown
544-2506

A car to fit everyone's personality

H&H FORD & MERCURY
Fred & Boby Hathaway
544-2232

For Boise City and area news read

THE BOISE CITY NEWS
105 West Main
544-2222
MICROCOM, INC.

P. O. Box 306
Boise City, Oklahoma 73933

544-2424

Ideas in wood to give away or take home

CUSTOM
Wallace & Marvel Jones
WOODWORKING

RUMBACHER

Russell Stover Candies

Flowers for any occasion
MORISON FLOWERS & GIFTS

544-2731

For all your farming needs call
THOMPSON IMPLEMENT

544-2522
J. M. McDonald Co.
They have something for everyone
544-3112

Ellard Oil Co.
for your every fuel need
Hwy. 64 South
Denton Ellard
544-2822
For coverage you can depend on call 544-2412

GRAHAM INSURANCE AGENCY

Your Allis Chalmers—Ford—New Holland Dealer

B & J IMPLEMENT

Hwy. 287N 544-2514
Paul Moses

MOSES FAMILY SHOES AND WESTERN WEAR
We fit your every western need.

544-2564

NORTHSIDE MOBIL
Your “full service” station.
Max Fowler, Consignee

544-2819

TOWNSMAN RESTAURANT
Fine food in a relaxed atmosphere.

Virgil and Stan Darby

544-3019
Congratulations
Seniors of
'75

Boise City Feed & Grain
Ray, Allen, Bob, and Dean Wilson 544-2533

SOUTHERN UNION GAS COMPANY

Allsup's Convenience Store
Lonnie Allsup 544-9904

Red & Sons Auto Repair & Parts
Marlin (Red) Richardson 544-3121
Compton's FLYING SERVICE

Phone: 544-3122
BOISE CITY, OKLAHOMA 73933

Spraying Dusting Seeding

Licensed Bonded
544-3122

Ralph Compton
Each life is precious... unto itself.
from the tiniest insect to the greatest tree.
Vigorously it must protect
its right to be...
...and to become...
Upon this one obsession rests...
the continuance of the universe...

We would like to express our thanks to Ross Folkers. Even though he wasn’t in annual class, he helped tremendously. He printed and developed many of our pictures. Without his help and cooperation much of this annual would not be possible.
We must go onward.
We can use our experiences
to ease the way.
We cannot turn back, but
we can always look back